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190S some other valid objection raised to such decree being passed. 
The respondent must pay the appellant’s costs in all three 
Courts.

Appeal decreets.
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Evidence—Fi'oof o f  divorce a'lid sthisequent marriage-—Deposition informer
criminal case—Aot No. I  o/1873 (Indian JSviclenoe A rt), sections 19 rtse?
80—Mea(Ung of de^osiUoii.
In  a  su it  in  w hicli tlie  a p p e lla n t’s succcss depended on lier estab lish in g  

her m oth er’s diirorco fro m  a form er husband ( E d f i )  a n d  subsequent m arriage to 

another man (Ghulam  A li)  in  whose service she had been fo r  some yoarsj and  to 

whose p ro p e rty  th e ap p ella n t claim ed to succeed as h ie d au gh ter and  h e ir, th e  

respondents produced a d ep osition  made a f t e r  th e b irth  o f tho appellant; b y  

her m other in  a  cr im in a l case. The h eadin g o f  th e  docum ent was " G h a fo o r a n , 

w ife  o f Eda, caste S h aikh, aged  40 years, fro m  D ew a, on solem n a fS rin ation ,”  

and in  i t  the w itn ess sta ted  “  I  have li-yed w ith  .Ghulam A li  thesa 1 2  or 1 4  

years. I  lived  w ith  h im  before U is w ife  died, tw o  years before  th a t evonfc.”  

S e l d  (re ve rsin g  the decision o f th e J u d ic ia l Com m isflioner’ s C o u rt) th a t  th» 

heading was only desci'iptive o f  th e w itn ess, and  fo rm ed  no p a r t  o f tho cvidenoe 

given  b y  her on solem n affirm ation  i i t  m ig h t w e ll be, a n d  probably w as, a 

w rong descrijition  o f h er : and her sta tem en t in  th e  d ep osition  w as n o t neces« 

sarily or even probably an adm ission o f im m o ra lity . E ven  i f  admissiblOj there« 

fore, the deposition was n ot e n title d  to an y w eig h t.

On th e r e st o f th e evidence i t  was held  th a t  th e second m arriage o f th® 

»ljp«llanb’s m other was a  v a lid  one and th a t  the a p p e lla n t  was le g itim a te  and! 

sn title d  to  tho p ro p erty  she clalm cd.

A p p e a l  from a decree (31st May 1899) of the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Oiidh by which^a decree (IGth Pe- 
cember 1896) of the Subordinate Judge of Bara Banki was set 
aside and the respondents’ suit decreed.

The suit was one concerning property which constituted the 
estate of one Ghulam Ali alias Ghasitey, a resident of the vil-  
Jag-e of Pewa in the district of Bara Banhi, who died intestate 
on the l4th of November 1892, the plaintiffs and the defendant 
both claiming to succeed to the property as his next heirs. The

T r s s e n t ;— Lord MACNlG-HTair, Lo rd  D a t b t ,  Lo rd  E o ^ b e tso N , S ib  A nbR IW  
SOQSiiiE, and S iE  AETatTB W iis o ir .



plaintiffs claimed to be his collateral heirs acoording to a pedigree 
which they produced. The defendant based her claim to succeed 
on the allegation that she was Ghulam A li’s legitimate daughter 
by a woman called Ghafuran. The allegation of the defendant’s 
legitimacy was denied by the plaintiffs, and the main question 
for decision on this appeal was whether the defendant had proved 
that a valid marriage took place between her mother, Ghafuran, 
and Ghulam Ali.

Ghulam Ali, who was a man of means and good social posi
tion, a Shaikh by caste, had been the husband of one Mashukan, 
who died in 1878. Ghafuran was of the Sepahi caste and the 
wife of one Eda of the same caste as herself. By him she had 
three children, a son Timed A li, born about 1869, and two daugh
ters  ̂ Zainab who married one A ll Husain, and Nasiban who 
was born about 1873.

For some time previous to the death of Mashukan, Ghulam 
Ali^s former wife, Ghafuran, had been a servant in  his employ, 
acd after Mashukan’s death she confciniied fco live in tho house 
of Ghulam A li where the defendant was born about the year 
1883.

On the death of Ghulam A li, Ghafuran claimed the estate 
and applied on behalf of her daughter for registration in the 
Collector’s Tegisters. The dispute as to possession led to a riot 
and criminal proceedings, and eventually the Revenue Courts 
decided that Ghafuran was in possession and directed the name 
of the defendant under the guardianship of Ghafuran to be 
entered in  the register.

The suit out of which this appeal arose was thereupon, on 
the 5th of January 1834:, brought for possession of the property. 
The plaintiffs set up the pedigree which showed them to be the 
collateral heirs of Ghulam Ali.

The defence wss that the plaintiffs had no concern with the 
genealogical table of Ghulam Ali as alleged, and that the 
defendant was the daughter of Ghulam Ali and was entitled 
to succeed liim according to the condition laid down in the 
wajib-ul-arz.

The terms of the wajib-ul-arz were that th© custom relating 
to inheritance is tha.t̂  aft^r the demise of a share-holder, his sons
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19G3 succeed to the. property left by the de^oased in equal shares; in
case tbero bo no roalo issue the daiis^hter is entitled to suG“
Go.sion.” *Ainixa

lIvsAî -. The issues ao far as they are raritonai were—-
2. Arc the plaintiffs the legal lioirs of Ghulam AH ?
3. Is dofeiidanfc hiri daughter ?
4  Is t-he entitled to hold the citato iii the terms of the

Tvajib-ul-arz ?
The plaintifis’ ca?e was that Gbafurau was still the wife of 

Eda, who was alivo and had never divorced her j and that she 
could not therefore lie the wife of Ghulam Ali, and therefore 
the defendautj if  she were Ghulam Ali's daughter at all, Wtis 
illegitimate and nut entitled to succeed to his estate.

The defendant asserted that TCda had divorced Ghafuran 
after she entered Ghulam A li’s service, aud that Ghulam Ali 
had about a year after the death oi' his former wife Mashukan  ̂
gone through the nihali ceremony of marriage with Ghafuran 
and that she vras the logitimate daughter of that marriage.

The oral ovidence is Buffioiontly noticed in their Lordships^ 
judgment.

On behalf of the plaintiffs a document was put in which pur
ported to bo a deposition of Ghafuran in a former proceeding.
It appeared that in 1890 Ali Husaiu, the husband of Zainab,
Ghafuran’s eldest daughter by her husband Ed a, assaulted his 
wife. In that case Ghiifuran was called as a witness and the 
material portion of her statement, dated the 30th of April IS90, 
which was taken before Lieiitenaiit-Colouel Grigg, Deputy 
Gommisf îoner of Bara Banki, was follows :—

•̂Mi]sammat Ghafooran, wife of Eda, caste Shaikh, aged 40 
yearSj of Dewa, on solemn affirmation.— have lived with 
Ghasitcy these 12 or 14 years. I  lived with him before his wife 
died, two years before that event/

Ghafuran was not examined in the present suit.
The Subordinate Judge was of opinion on the second i^sue 

that the plaintilfs had estaldished the pedigree set up by them. 
But on the third issue ho found that the defendant was the 
legitimate daughter of Ghulam Ali, arid attached no Import
ance to the document in the heading *of which Ghafuran w a s
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described as wife of Eda as being not a stutoment of Iicrs, k it 
au inaccurate description of licr bv tlio Magistrate. Tiio mate
rial portion of his judgment was as follo^ys :—■

“ The evidence on the record sliowd tliafc G-liafooran first outerod iuto 
Ghulam Ali’ts service as a female servant 'ulieii liis wifu was alivo j npoH-tlio 
latter’ri death lieLegan to liave fancy for ]ier. Jler Imtibantl suspected illcg.il 
conuucfciuu and divorced her; llien Ghulam Ali tooklior as a wilo and cuu- 
t r a c t o d / tliat some yoars after defend-uit was born and brought up as 
his child. Ghafooran in her prime; of life left her hushaudj Edâ  andlivod with 
Ghulam Ali, a widower  ̂ for IG years until his death, and they lived alone in 
tlie house, having no other member of the family. Defendant is horn and 
brought up in Ghulam Ali’ti house as hin chihl, Thu lyiuhammadan Lâ n-, under 
such circumstances, presumes amarridgo between partioii who live togother as 
man and wife, and also legitimacy of the child born under such circumstniiees. 
Seo Taĵ orc Law Lecturcp, 1873, p ĝo 32G, Here there is direct evldonco, 
besides, of Ghafooran’s nihah with Ghulam Ali, and dufendant’y birUi long 
after as his child. Plaintiffs have produced a statement of Musammafc Gha- 
fooran, made in Queen-Ein£i'ess v IfuMnmai Ztdmli (Exhibit 17). There bIio 
declares that she had lived with Ghulam Ali for 14 years. Uefore her sfcato- 
meafc is taken down she is described as follows :—'Musainmat Ghafooran, wife 
of Eda, caste Shaikh, age 40 years, of Dewa, on solenin affirmation.’ The 
Krtgistrato describes_her aa wife of Ed-i, but this is not her statement. The 
question whose wife she was has neither hecn pul nor was in point in that 
case. Nor has she been examiiiod here. Again, she and Eda are of low casto 
known as Sepahi caste in Dewa, Ghulam Ali was a Shaikh, and slie too is 
described as a Shaikh. As a consort of Ghukm Ali, she might be considered 
to have become Shaikh  ̂ but I attach no importance to the above inaccurafco 
description. I find issue 3 in defendant’s favour.. The wajib-ul-arz ia 
admitted by both parties (Exhibit 3). It says that the daughter inhei'ite iu 
default of a son: in default of b'otli, the widow inherits, and iu her default, 
sucuced. brothers and nephews. It f urtlu'r says that a child of a ijaxT 
wife does not succeed in face of the child of a liraih'i wife; in the lattor’a 
default, the former succeeds. Here Ghuhim Ali has left lio child by a hiradH 
AVife, and defendant is his daughter by a gair Lirctdvi wife, so defendatifc 
iuluu'ita the properly. It ap2)cars that plaintiffs never approached GhuUm 
Ali im his life-time during his troubles and last sickness t did not attend hift 
funeral, nor performed any funeral rite. Musamraat Ghafooran, whom they 
call a servant only, did all, and now they put in appearanco to oust her and 
her child who is the legitimate heii'oss of the estate, and is rightf ally in posa 
fiossion thereof. Plaintiffs’ suit is dismissed with costs.’̂

On appeal by the plaiiitiffs tho Judicial Comiuissiojiew affirm* 
ed the finding of tUe Subordiuatc Judge on tlie 2nd issue, tliafc 
tlie plaintiffs had prove! tlio pedigree and tbeir relationsliip 
to Gliiilam Ali. On tke 3rd issue they wero of opinion that 
it was not proyed that Eda had divorced Ghafuran, or that
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1903 Gliulam Ali had ever married her. As to the alleged marriage 
they said :—

“ The story as to the alleged marriage is discredited l>y the fact that the 
Q,aU who should have performed the marriage ceromony did not do bo. The 
explanation is that he was ouly sent for about an hour before the marriage took 
place, and could not bo found. The explanation is highly improbable. Tho 
story is also discredited by the fact tliat the season of the year even, in ŷhich 
tlie marriage took place cannot be fixod.’̂

TJier further found that tho defeudau fc was the daughter of 
Ghulam Ali, but not his legitimate daughter  ̂and under the oir- 
oumstauces no acknowledgment by Ghulam Ali could legitimize 
her. As to the deposition of Ghafuran they said

“ The plaintiffB relied on a deposition said to have been given by Qliafoo- 
ran in the Court of the Dietrict Magistrate of Eara 13anki on 30th April 1890j 
many years after her alleged divorce by Eda and marriage with Ghulam Ali. 
The admissibility of this deposition in evidence was objected to, but we wore 
of opinion that if it was proved, statements in it were admissible in evidence 
under section 19, Indian Evidence Act, 1873. The plaintiffs also relied on tho 
fact that Ghafooran -was not called to prove the alleged divorce and marriage 
and the paternity of the defendant.

" Th® oral evidence on both sides seems to me to bo of little value, but I 
think that the deposition aaid to have been given by Ghafooran was given by 
her, and that that deposition is fatal to the case of the defendant  ̂that Gha« 
fooran was divorccd by Eda and subsequently married Ghulam Ali.

"Thei-e is no doubt that AH Husain, tho husband of Zainab, Ghaf ooraii’s 
daughter, quarrelled with his wife and caused hurt to her at Ghulam Ali’s 
house, and was prosocuted by Zainab for the offence, and that the deposition 
on which the plaintiffs rely was given in that case on behalf of the prosecu" 
tion j and that it purports to have been given by Ghafooran. Tho question 
is whether there must be direct evidence that Ghafooran waa the person who 
gave the deposition. It was contended for the defendant that there must bo 
such evidence, and tho case of Queen-UmjJi'ess v. D u rga  Sumtf (1) was cited 
in support of that contention. For the jjlaintiffs it was argued that under 
section 80, Indian Evidence Act, there was a presumption that the deposition 
was given by Ghafooran. I do not think that under that section there is 
any snch presumption. On this point I agree with tho ruling in tho cage cited. 
It was also argued for tho jilaintifiB that, under section 114 of the Indian 
Evidence Act, the Court might presume that Ghafooran gave the deposition 
from the fact that Ali Husain was prosecuted for causing hurt to his wife, 
Ghafooran’s daughter, that the deposition was given in that case that it 
purported to be given by' Ghafooran, and that it was impossible that 
Ghafooi'an could have been successfully personated as a witness in that case, 
find thit direct proof that Ghafooran was tho persan who gave tho depo« 
^ition wag not nceepsai’y. I think that there in raurti force in this contoHtioo,

(1) (1&85) I. L, \ l ,  II  C’ah',., 080. '
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If it is iutended in tlie case of Queen-lSmpress v. Durga Sonar to lay down 
that in order to prove tliat a deposition purporting to be made by a 
certain person was made by him, there must be direct e v id e n c G  of identity, I 
am unable to follow it. I tliink that where facts are proved from which the 
presumption can properly be drawn it may be presumed that a dopositionj 
purporting to be made by a certain person, was made by him, and that dircct 
proof of identity is not required. I am. of opinion that ono can pvesiime 
that the deposition purporting to have been given by Gliafooran was given 
by her from the facts (1) that her son-in-law was prosccutcd for causing 
hurt to her daughter at G-hulam Ali’s house where Ghafooran was liv in g ;
(2) that the deposition was given in that case; (3) that it purports to 
have been given by G-hafooran; and (4) that it is impossible that any person 
could have successfully personated Ghafooran before her son-in-law.

“■According to the deposition Ghafooran was, in April 1800, the wife of 
Eda and had lived vrith Ghasitcy (i, e, Ghulam Ali) for 12 or 14 yearŝ  and 
had lived with him two years before his wife died.

“ The Subordinate Judge, although he admitted the deposition in cvl- 
dcuccj attached no importance to it. His reasons are that Ghafooran did liot 
state that she was the wife of Eda, but was so described by the Magistrate j 
that ‘Kda’ was a mistake for ‘Ghulam AH/ and that Ghafooran had not been 
callod as a witness in this case, I think that the Subordinate Judge is w'rong, 
Ghafooran must have been questioned by the Magistrate as to her name, hus* 
baud’B name, caste, ago and residence. Her answers were a part of her depo
sition. aB much as any other answer. If Ghafooran. had stated that ' Gbasi- 
tey ’ was her husband, she certainly would not have stated that she had lived 
'B'ith' Ghasitcy ’ for 13 or 14 years. Such a statement is only consistent with 
her having'stated that Eda was her husband. I think thorcf ore that the Iiypoth* 
oais that 'Eda ’ was a mistake for ‘ Ghulam A li' or ‘ Ghasitcy ’ is untenable, 
It was certainly not incumbent on the plaintiffs to examine Ghafooran w'ith 
reference to the dopoaition. She should have been called by the defendant to 
deny or explain the admission,

“ The admission by Ghafooran, in April 1800, that she wae the wife of Eda 
tcliders it impossible to find that in, or about, 1879} she was divorced by Eda 
and afterwards mari’ied Ghulam Ali. I find therfifoi*e that she wae ixoi 
divorccd by Eda and was not married to Ghulam Ali, as alleged,’*

The Judicial Commissioner accordingly reyersed the dccreQ 
of the Subordinate Judge and gave the plaintiffs a dccree for the 
relief sought in the suit.

On this appeals
Mr. H. Coivcll for.the appellanb contended fcliat on the evi« 

dcnce her legitimacy was suJO&Gietitly established® That she was 
the daughtei* of Ghulam Ali had been found by two courts, and 
the facts spoken to as to her birth, position and treatment in 
Ohulaxn house proved iicknowl&dgmetit of boj? oit his
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parfc as liia legitimate clnlcl. The valid ity of the marriage and 

the consequent legitimacy of the appellant could he presumed 
Ma , nrLAK circiimtuDceri deposed to. The eases o f 31cihoincd BahcT

Ân-'UB Jill,sain K han  v. Shurfooniss(t B/̂ gcnn (1), Illdayat-ullah v. R cii
Jem Khamwi (2) aud Mohamed Azm at AUKhan v. Lalli Begam
(3) 'sverc referred lio. A s to the deposition of Ghafuran, it was 

submitted it was iuadmissihle in cvidenoe : reference was made 

to the Evidence A ct (I of 1S72) sections 19 and 80 [ L o e d  D a v e y  

referred to section 17] and to Taj'lor on Evidence, 9th Ed., see* 

tiou74,“2. Even i f  ada-iisi?ible, it had little  or no weight. The 

portion of it chiefly relied on wa.s the heading of the dociiuient: 

but that wari not a statement by Ghafuran, but merely a wrong 

der^cription of her aud was not part of her deposition. TJie 

Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  of 1882), section 356, as to the 

mode of fcakiug evidence was referred to. As to the otber por

tion there was nothing whatever to show tliat her statement 

that she has been living with Ghulam A li for 14  years meant 

that she had lived with him in a state of immorality.

, Mr. L. L eG m ytlier  for the respondents contended that the 

deposition of Ghafooran was admissible in evidence under Bee- 

tions 19 and SO of the Evidence Act, and, i f  admissible it was, 

as the Judicial Commissioners had held, destructive of the ap

pellant’s case, disproving both the divorce from Eda and the 

marriage with Ghulam A li upon which her claim was founded, 

Even i f  the document was not admissible, there were ciroiim- 

stancos which made it improbable that the marriage ever took 

placc : it was not celebrated as the marriage of a man in Ghu

lam A li ’s position would usually have been celebrated ; it was 

not performed by the regular Qd z i ; and the difference in posi

tion and caste of the parties made a marriage between them 

almost impossible. The legitimacy of tlie appellant therefore 

was not established and she could not succeed. On the other 

hand both court-; below had held that the respondents are the 

nearest collateral heirs of Ghulam A li, aud us such they wore, 

it was submitted, entitled to the property in anit* Reference 

was made to section 62 of A ct X Y I  of 1876*

M r, Cowell replied^

l U  t h e  INDIAN LAW ItEPOllTS, [vOL. XXVl.
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1903—i\̂ oyc’/7i63j’ 10i!A.—The judgment of tlieir Lordsliips 
was cloHvercd by Loud M acnaghten :—

In this ease the Subordinate Judge of Bara Banlci found that 
the ap p e llan t Masammat Maqbulan^ sued as a minor uiider 
the guardianship of her mother Ghafuran, Avas the legitimate 
offspring of Ghulam Ali, %vho died intO;tatc in 1892 ^dthoiifc 
leaving any other issiiBj and that she was consoc[uoutly entitled 
bo sucoecd to the property of v/hich Gluilam Ali died possessed. 
The Judicial Comnnt-sioners on appeal reversed this finding 
and adjiidgod the property to the respondent??, who wcro plain- 
tifEt) in the suit and "vvhoso title as heirs to Ghulam Ali in 
default of issue of his body is not now in dirfpute.

Both Courts have held that Maqbulau is the daughter of 
Ghafuran by Ghulam Ali. The question Is whether she was 
born in law'ful wedlock. That depends upon whether her 
mother Ghafuran was free to marry and did in fact marry 
Ghulam Ali.

’ It is common ground that (Ihafuranj when first heard of in 
this case, W'as the wife of a person novr living—one Eda, a 
Sepahi, a man of a cla?s inferior to that of Ghulam Ali, who 
was a Sheikh. She had four oliildren, by Eda. Having been 
deserted by her husband at a timo when there was famine in tho 
land, she took service with Ghulam Ali. That was some 16 
years before his death. Ghulam Ali^s first or only wile, 
Mashukan, was then living. Ma.shukan died in 1878 and. 
Ghafuran continued to live on in Ghulam A li’s seridcc, Bho 
lived with him till his death. She is described aid an attractive 
person, and there w'as no other woman in tho house.

Tho Gufio 021 behalf of Mat^biilan is tliat some time after 
Mashukan’s death Eda returned home, and then 'th^re was a 
quarrel between Eda and his wife. Either he suspected her 
of too great intimacy wdth Ghulam Ali or she charged him 
with familiarity with some prostitute, or more probably there 
were mutual recriminations. At any rate ghe refused to leaye 
Ghulam Ali^s house for Eda. She was not going to Starve  ̂
with him. That was her answer (says one witness) to heir 
hasband^s appeals. So'he divorced her, and after the-divorce 
Ghnlam Ali married her by the rite or ceremony called mJcah*

urn
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1903 In support of tliese allegations there is oral evidence direct 
and positive. Eda Kimself and one other witness speak to the 
divorce. Seven •witnesses;, one of whom says that he performed 
the ceremony of reading the nikah, speak to the marriage. It  
is quite true that these witnesses cannot be regarded as 
independent witnesses. But they do not seem to have been 
shaken on cross-examination^ and the Subordinate Judge, who 
hoard what they said and saw their demeanour, accepted their 
statements. I t  would be out of the question to reject their 
evidence on more suspicion. The story in itself is not improb
able. It is difficult to see what further or better evidence 
could have been offered assuming the story to be true. Accord
ing to the evidonco no register of marriages or divorces was 
kepfc then. A marriage such as that set up on behalf of the 
appellant—a marriage with a woman of his own household and 
of inferior birth—would presumably not have been celebrated 
with any sort of pomp or ceremony. There was no music, said 
one witness, or feasting either. Besides Ghulam AH seems to 
have led a very retired life. H e had little intercourse with 
his neighbours and none at all with the respondents who lived 
at a consideral^lo distance and apparently never came near him. 
Whatever bis relations towards Ghafuran before his alleged 
marriage may have been, he boro the reputation of a religious 
and respectable person. Then there is some evidence that he 
treated Ghafuran as his wife. As to Maqbulan she was born 
in his house. In her case he performed the ceremonies usual 
in the case of a legitimate daughter. He had her well educated 
and taught to read Urdu and Persian. ^

The Judicial Commissioners, who reject the evidence of the 
witnesses at the trial, comment on the fact that various reasons 
are assigned for the alleged quarrel between Eda and his wife. 
Perhaps it is not surprising that Eda should have attempted to 
clear himself at the expense of his wife, while Ghafuraii’s 
adherents put the blame on him. Then the Judicial Commis
sioners point out that the witnesses who deposed to Ghafuran^s 
marriage with Ghulam AH could not fix the year or even the 
season of the year when it took placo. -That does not seem 

estrnordinary. After the la;̂ )so af so many ycarS; wheu
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tliere was notliing in fciie circumsfcaaces of tlie marriage to 
impress their memory, they may well have borne in mind that 
there was a marriage witliout being able to recall anything 
in particular about it. With more reason the Judicial Commis
sioners comment on the circnmstauoe that the person who states 
that he read the niJcah was not the regular but the naib
or deputy of the Qasf, and they justly observe that the reason 
alleged for the intervention of the deputy is not satisfactory, 
Ko doubt this circumstanco is suspicious. But the man was 
examined before the Subordinate Juclgo, who saw no reason 
to disbelieve him.

Although the Judicial Commissioners^ upon these grounds 
and on a general view of the position of the witnesses, thought 
themselves justified in describing the oral evidence as of little 
value, it does not appear that they would have differed from 
the Subordinate Jiidge if  they had not come to the conclusion 
that the [whole of the evidence adduced' on behalf of the 
appellant was displaced by a document put in evidence by the 
respondents, to which the Subordinate Judge—erroneously, as 
they thought-—attached little or no importance.

The document in question is a certified copy of a statement 
by Ghafuran taken before Lientenant-Colonel E. E. Grrigg, 
Deputy Commissioner of Bara Banlti, on the 30th of April 1890, 
on the occasion of a criminal charge brought at the instance of 
Zainab, one of Ghafuran’s daughters by Eda, against her hus
band Ali Husain for an assault. The heading of that statement 
is in. tliese words Musammat Ghafooran, wife of Eda, caste 
Sheikh, age 40 years, of Dew a, on solemn affirmation — 
and it contains the following passage :— I have lived with 
Ghasitey ”—that is Ghnlam A li—“ these 12 or 14- years. 
I  lived with him before bis wife died, two years before that 
eyent.’̂  This document warf included in the list of documents 
filed with the plaint, but it does not seem to have been referredto 
in the course of the trial until the pleader for the plaintiffs was 
in the act of addressing the Court after the evidence was clos^ci. 
The pleader for fchc defendant objected that it was iha'clMdsiMe. 
Oh behalf of the plaintiffs it was dontendect thiit Ghafipan 
defondifig guardiaiti of Ma(|bukn’ifas a to thg suit^

MAQBriA-S
V,

Ahmad
lIusAiir,

1903
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JD03 and that ncder tlic Indian Evidence Act tlie statement Avas 
admissible as am admission by her. The Subordinate Jndgc 
ordered it at pres=ent . • . to remain on the file
for ivhat it is worth. ’̂ In the judgment -which he aftcr^’ards 
delivered  ̂ the learned Judge aeems to have considered the 
document admissible, but his opinion was that the heading of 
the statement 'O'as not part of Ghafuran’s deposition ,̂ and it 
docs not seem to have occurred to him that the statement in 
the deposition that the deponent was living with Ghulam Ali 
and had been living witb him for 14; years was susceptiblo of 
the meaning that she was Hying with him in adultery. The 
Judicial CommissionerB, however, held that • “ Ghafuran must 
have Leen questioned by the Magistrate as to her name, hus- 
band ŝ name, caste, age, and residcnc'c.” “ Her answers,” they 
go on to say, “ were a part of the deposition as much as any 
other answers.” Proceeding on this view they held that 
Ghafiiran’s statement was “ fiital to the case of the defendant 
that Ghafuran was divorced by Eda and subsequently married 
Ghulam Ali.” Accordingly they found that “ she was not 
divorced by Eda and was not married to Ghulam Ali,̂  ̂ and 
that when she said she had “ lived ” with Ghulam Ali for 12 or 
14 years and had done so for two years before the death of his 
wife, she meant that she had cohabited with him/^ It appears 
to their Lordships that the construction which the Judicial Com
missioners liave put upon her language is harsh and uncalled 
for. She seems for some reason or other to have been asked 
how long she had been living with Ghulam Ali and to have 
answered correctly enough for 12 or 14 yeaK.’̂  It ia difficult 
to suppose that the Magistravo, if  it was the Magistrate by 
whom the question was asked, intended to convey any imputa
tion on the witness, and equally difficult to suppose that the 
witness intended by her answer to make a confession of immo
rality. As regards the description of the witness in the heading 
of the deposition, their Lordships agree with the Subordinate 
Judge that it is no part of the deposition proper, that is, no part 
of the evidence given by the witjiess on solemn affirmation. It  
may have been elicited by questions put by .the Magistrate, It 
is Just as likely that it was flllod in by a subordinate official
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and on the paper wlien put into tho hands of tlie Iklaglstratc fot 
him to take down tho evidence of the witoess. Again it may 
have been read over to the 'witness hy the Magistrate when the 
evidence of the witness was oompleted, or the Magistrate may 
have contented himself with reading over the narrative embody
ing the evidenoBj which was all he was bound to do under the Act.

In these ciroumstanccs, even assuming that there was no 
slip or accidental omission in the heading of the document, and 
that there was no confusion between the two husbands in the 
mind of the person who took down the heading, and assuming 
tliat the document is admissible in this suit as evidence against 
Maq[bulan’s claim, their Lordships are of opinion that it is not 
entitled to any weight.

Differing from the Judicial Commissioners on the only 
ground upon which they appear to have relied in reversing the 
Coui’t of first instance, their Lordships see no reason for not 
accepting the finding of the Subordinate Judge.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty 
that the decree of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner ought 
to be reversed with costs and the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge restored.

The respondents ŵ ill pay the costs of the appeal.
Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellant—Messrs. Bar row f Eogers and 
Nevill.

Solicitors for the respondentS'^-Mbssrs, T. L. Wilson & Co,
J. Y . W,
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MUHAMMAD ACDUS-SAMAD ato  oxhkss (DaPHHBAKTa) QURBAN 
HUSAIN A N B o t h e b s  ( P i A i K T i m ) .

[On appeal from the Coui't of tlie Judicial Gominissioiier of Oudh.J 
Act JSfo. I  o f  Z869 {Oudlh 'Estates Act) section 10—Talu%3ar uoTio died

Aoi oawSk into o^peralion, lut wlme name had leen after M sdmfh entered in. 
lists 1 and 3 prejH ired under tite A ct—JBstates o f  talvqdar tested .€» 
heirs nnder Muhammadan laio-̂ JBjff̂ eet of Act comdtt^info 
An Oudh taluq[dar with vliom a summary aefctlement had lieen. 

iu May 1858, but who nover received a sanad, died ife 1865. On tha

esent Lord LiOTJiBfc/S'M
SxB Ab^hub W iisds, and Sift m yrsm t

P. C. 
1903 
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